
Although things aren’t going to be the same
this year, PA-TSA is still running elections
for state officers. It is important that all
chapters learn about the candidates running
and cast their votes so that their ideas and
concerns can be heard at the state level.
Candidates and their statements are posted
on the PA-TSA website here. Candidate
speeches will be released on April 12th. Each
chapter will have two delegates and will
have to rank the candidates for each position
(ranked-choice voting). Chapter advisors
should receive instructions on how to
securely vote and should forward this
information to officers. If you don’t hear from
your advisor(s) or officers, make sure to
reach out to them so that your chapter can
participate in this year’s election.
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Voting for DummiesVoting for Dummies
By Rik Bhattacharyya
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Game Night 2.0Game Night 2.0
By Allison Mi

Hey everyone! We will be holding one more
game night on April 9th at 8:00 PM to
conclude the year! We will be playing
Among Us and a riddle/scavenger hunt
challenge in smaller groups. Make sure to fill
out this interest form if you are planning to
attend. Additionally, we are starting a
Region 8 Instagram group chat for anything
fun you want to send (memes, life updates,
etc.) Add your Instagram handle to the
RSVP form and we will get you added to the
group chat! Look out for a friend request
from @allison.mi_ :)

@patsa_region_8

If you would like to write an article for a future
issue of the Region 8 Newsletter, contact Braden

Thomas at 22bmt001@chsd1.org.

States ScheduleStates Schedule

The Middle School State Conference
Event Schedule is found here.

The High School State Conference
Event Schedule is found here.

http://patsa.org/article/2020-2021-pa-state-officer-candidates
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeT72a9IDWQjHgqw8m6CtU3tXe_7dMvxdrP9zmbHGq8MoCZhw/viewform
http://gmail.com/
http://patsa.org/sites/default/files/sc_21_ms_byevent.pdf
http://patsa.org/sites/default/files/sc_21_hs_byevent.pdf


Surviving Virtual StatesSurviving Virtual States
By Michelle Zheng

If you’ve competed at States before, you know how stressful and chaotic it can be. With
everything being virtual this year, it is going to be even harder to stay on top of things, but don’t

worry! Here are a few of our tips for surviving virtual States.

Make a Schedule: School + States = Harder to keep
track of everything

Create a list of all of the dates and times for your TSA
events, extracurricular activities, and anything else you

have going on during States. Be sure to make arrangements
if there are any conflicts and keep updating your schedule

as more information comes out (such as semifinalist postings!)

 Internet: Virtual Conference… it’s a necessity
Make sure you have a steady and reliable internet source. If
you are at school, make sure your device has access to your
school's internet and the sites you are using are not blocked.
At home, stay close to your router to prevent slow internet

speeds.

Have Fun: Don't ignore this, IT'S THE MOST
IMPORTANT PART

As important as your events are, don't forget to enjoy
everything else States has to offer. Attend special interest

sessions, meet other members virtually, and go vote! You've
worked hard this year and you deserve to have some fun!



PA-TSA Alumni Q&APA-TSA Alumni Q&A
By Eryn McKendree

How has TSA impacted your life today?How has TSA impacted your life today?
  TSA has impacted my life in so many ways, from the relationships I've built, skills I've gained, andTSA has impacted my life in so many ways, from the relationships I've built, skills I've gained, and
memories made! Within TSA, I found a community of people who were passionate about combiningmemories made! Within TSA, I found a community of people who were passionate about combining

both STEM and creativity. I think that it's impacted my life the most by completely changing theboth STEM and creativity. I think that it's impacted my life the most by completely changing the
course of my career path-- some of my favorite events were On Demand Video and Digital Videocourse of my career path-- some of my favorite events were On Demand Video and Digital Video
Production where I got the opportunity to collaborate with my team members scrambling to write,Production where I got the opportunity to collaborate with my team members scrambling to write,
direct, edit, and produce videos in 48 hours. I always loved the medium of film/video, but neverdirect, edit, and produce videos in 48 hours. I always loved the medium of film/video, but never

realized how impactful I could use it to tell stories, and I was able to discover that through TSA! Nowrealized how impactful I could use it to tell stories, and I was able to discover that through TSA! Now
I’m majoring in film/tv production and psychology in college and I can’t imagine doing anything else. II’m majoring in film/tv production and psychology in college and I can’t imagine doing anything else. I

wouldn’t have discovered film as a career path if it weren’t for TSA, and it has been so cool to bewouldn’t have discovered film as a career path if it weren’t for TSA, and it has been so cool to be
able to look back at those experiences as an early stepping stone into my dream.able to look back at those experiences as an early stepping stone into my dream.

Did the skills you learned in TSA help you reach your goals? If so what skills?Did the skills you learned in TSA help you reach your goals? If so what skills?
  Interview, public speaking skills, and professional development skills that I’ve gained throughInterview, public speaking skills, and professional development skills that I’ve gained through
TSA have helped me reach so many of my goals. I really wanted to get internship experienceTSA have helped me reach so many of my goals. I really wanted to get internship experience

early on, and I wouldn’t have been able to get the three internship opportunities I’ve received soearly on, and I wouldn’t have been able to get the three internship opportunities I’ve received so
far without the interview skills from TSA. TSA taught me how to prepare for any interview,far without the interview skills from TSA. TSA taught me how to prepare for any interview,

anticipate questions, be able to “brand” myself, speak about my own leadership experiences, andanticipate questions, be able to “brand” myself, speak about my own leadership experiences, and
conduct myself in a balanced, friendly and professional way. These are skills you can trulyconduct myself in a balanced, friendly and professional way. These are skills you can truly
develop in almost any event too! Other skills include putting together formal, professionaldevelop in almost any event too! Other skills include putting together formal, professional

documents for those internship experiences I’ve worked through in order to stay organized anddocuments for those internship experiences I’ve worked through in order to stay organized and
communicate topics efficiently. Lastly, leadership has helped so much! I know how much I didn’tcommunicate topics efficiently. Lastly, leadership has helped so much! I know how much I didn’t
like doing the LEAP resumes for TSA at the time, but really evaluating your role and strengths aslike doing the LEAP resumes for TSA at the time, but really evaluating your role and strengths as
a leader will help so much when you have to lead a team or take the initiative on a project. Thesea leader will help so much when you have to lead a team or take the initiative on a project. These

are skills that anyone, whether your boss, teacher, peer, or mentor will admire you for having!are skills that anyone, whether your boss, teacher, peer, or mentor will admire you for having!

Favorite TSA memory?Favorite TSA memory?
There are too many to pick just one! One of them has to be going to the national competitions andThere are too many to pick just one! One of them has to be going to the national competitions and

trying out all kinds of different food when we were there, from steak to lobster rolls to uniquetrying out all kinds of different food when we were there, from steak to lobster rolls to unique
ethnic food! I think the experience of getting to talk to people from different states (and sometimesethnic food! I think the experience of getting to talk to people from different states (and sometimes
countries!) was so cool too, and there are people I’ve met at TSA competitions who I see on socialcountries!) was so cool too, and there are people I’ve met at TSA competitions who I see on social
media doing amazing things in college and beyond! Favorite event had to be On Demand becausemedia doing amazing things in college and beyond! Favorite event had to be On Demand because

our team used to run around with barely any hours of sleep putting our video together, but itour team used to run around with barely any hours of sleep putting our video together, but it
always paid off in the end and made all of us closer. At Nationals in Atlanta, we had to incorporatealways paid off in the end and made all of us closer. At Nationals in Atlanta, we had to incorporate

the quote “The future is full of possibility” into the video, and the theme we came up with for thethe quote “The future is full of possibility” into the video, and the theme we came up with for the
video was diversity, so we found people to say the quote in several different languages. That’svideo was diversity, so we found people to say the quote in several different languages. That’s

probably one of my favorite videos that we got to make (:probably one of my favorite videos that we got to make (:



Any advice for members?Any advice for members?  
  Step out of your comfort zone! Try events you’d never thought you’d like! I know how easy it is toStep out of your comfort zone! Try events you’d never thought you’d like! I know how easy it is to

get stuck doing the same events that you’re familiar with when you know how they’re run, butget stuck doing the same events that you’re familiar with when you know how they’re run, but
you’ll never know what hidden talent or skill you’ll unearth or develop while competing inyou’ll never know what hidden talent or skill you’ll unearth or develop while competing in

something new. Also bring your A-game to any interview/presentation you have. Set a goodsomething new. Also bring your A-game to any interview/presentation you have. Set a good
impression from the very beginning and SMILE! Bringing positive energy will not only set a goodimpression from the very beginning and SMILE! Bringing positive energy will not only set a good

tone for the interview but it will also ease your nerves (:tone for the interview but it will also ease your nerves (:

If you were a fruit, what fruit would you be?If you were a fruit, what fruit would you be?
  Hahahaha this is a great question. I didn’t want to automatically say strawberry since it’s my favoriteHahahaha this is a great question. I didn’t want to automatically say strawberry since it’s my favorite

fruit, but strawberries are so versatile! You can use them in smoothies, pies, cheesecakes, and it’sfruit, but strawberries are so versatile! You can use them in smoothies, pies, cheesecakes, and it’s
always a go-to flavor for me. I think because strawberries are reliable, consistent, and radiate summeralways a go-to flavor for me. I think because strawberries are reliable, consistent, and radiate summer

vibes, so I’d want to be them!vibes, so I’d want to be them!

Thank YouThank You
Region 8, we would like to thank all of you for everything you have done in this difficult year. We

appreciate your participation and dedication to our region and are more than happy to have served
as your regional officers this year. We can say that we are excited to see how our region moves

forward and what the future holds. Although we are still in the midst of the state conference, this is
our last newsletter issue of the year. But that does not mean TSA is over quite yet; you still have

plenty of opportunities to continue advancing on! With that, we wish you the best of luck in the state
and national conference!

Sincerely, 
Your Region 8 Officer Team

We would also like to thank everyone who made our initiatives and this whole year possible: Mr.
Kline, Mr. Spangler, all of the advisors, chapter representatives, chapter officers, and chapter

members. Without everyone, we would not have been able to do any of this!


